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Physics. - "Researches on the rnagnetization oj liquid and solid 
o:vygen." By H. KAMERUNGH ONNES and ALBERT PERRIER. 

Communieation N°. 116 from the Physical Laboratory, Leiden. 

~ 1. Introduction. II is scaL'cely necessary to remark rhat the 
invesligation of the rnagnetic propel'ties of oxygen at low tempera
tures has long occupied a posit.ion on the [Jl'ogl'amme of the cryogenic 
labol'atory, Ol' t.hat this has been considered one ofthe most important 
items on the program me since the investigation of both liquid and 
solid oxygen ~las been made possible by the perfecting of t.he methods 1) 
of obtaining detailed series of 'measurements at constant tempcratUl'es 
in the l'egion of liquicl hydrogen. Indeed, while the strongly magnetic 
proper ties of oxygen of themselves belect it from all other substances 
as especially suitable for the study of pal'a-magnetism, we can in the 
meantime for no other substance obtain the magnetic equation oJ 
state ~), which gives a l'epresentation of the mag1)etic properties of a 
substance in the three states of aggregation at as many successive 
temperatureR and pressmes as possible. 

rr:he investigation of oxygen at ve1'y low temperatures and at 
pressures that ran easily be l'ealised was expected to give at once 
results of much importance. 

CURm 3) found for gaseous oxygen bctween 20° 0. and 450') C. 
that the specific sttsceptibility (magnetiztttion per gl'am for H = 1) . 
was inversely propOl'tiollal to the absolute temperatnre, alld FLEl\IING 

allel DEWAR 4) concll1clecl from theil' latest meaSl1l'ement of th.e suscepti
bility of liql1id oxygen at its boiling point that CUlUE'S law was obeyed 
down 10 -183° C. 

Does the specific sllsceplibility continue to incl'ease so stl'ongly at low 
temperatures or does it approach a limiting vaIue? Is oxygen in the 
solicl state ferro-magnetic? Does the lOagnetization finally at extl'emely 
low tempel'atul'es pel'haps begin LO decl'ease and disuppeal' completely 
at the absolute zero? Ij) 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, These Proc. Sept. 1906, Comm. fr om the Leyden labor. 
no. 94f (19061. 

2) H. KAMI:RLINGH ONNES, Commun. from the Leyden hbor. Suppl. no. 9 p. 28. 
3) P. CURIE. Ann. chirn. phys. (7) 5 (1895) p. 289. 

,4) 1.'LEMING and DEWAR Proc. Royal Soc. London 6~, p_ 311, 1898. 
G) lt has since appeared that the magnetization of ferro-magnetic substances 

does not yet give any justification when the temperature is lowel'ed to the 
melting point of- hydrogen for the assumption that the electrons whose motion 
causes magnetization are frozen fast to the atoms and that therefore this disap~ 
pearance at the absolute zer/) may be eKpected. (p. W EISS and H KAMERLINGH 

ONNES, These Proc. Jan./Febl·. 1910, Cornm. from the Leyden Labor no. 114 p. 9). 
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These are questions whieh, considering tbe possibility of obtaining 
important eontributions to the knowledge of the influenee of density 
up'on susceptibility by high pl'essures in the region where the gaseous 
state of aggregation changes continuously into the liquid make it a 
very attractive work to realise, even 'from a-purely experimental 
point of vie,v, the representation to which we have just l'eferred. 

The work w:as commencecl though only when Prof. Wmss ex
tended his magnetical researches ~o very 10w tempel'atUl'es and the 
measurements on the magnetization of fen'o-magnetic and cognate 
substances at vel'y Iow temperatnres, which wel'e comml1nicated to 
the jf'ebrnary Meeting 1), were undertaken. With that investigation 
which was cal'l'ied out at the same time, the present 0l1e is very 
cJosely related, and fol' part of thèm we made use of the same 
applianees. In om present investigation we haye also in various 
ways made use of Prof. Wmss's method ') of determining the magne
tization by means of the maximum eouple exerted by a magnetic 
field of val'Ïable c1il'ection upon an ellipsoid of 'the experimental 
substance, a method which had been entil'ely sl1ceessful in the other 
research. We must also express the gl'eat advantage we elerived 
from the continueel support given us by Prof. Wmss, and we take 
this opportunity of g'L'atefnlly acknowledging our inelebteelness to him. 

The change with tempel·[\.Îure of the spceiflc suseeptibility of oxygen, 
,the investigation of whieh was our first object, is of particlIlal' 
Î1nportance seeing that CUlUE'S law follows fl'Olll LANGEVIN'S kinetic 
tbeol'Y of magnelism 3). It was soon 'apptl,J'eut fo us that th is law 
was not valiel fol' oxygen, ati was thol1ght, down to -183° 0., but 
tb at it would have to be l'eplaced b.v another. Accol'ding to the 
important paper of DU Bars and HONDA commnnicated to the .Janl1al'y 
Meeting - our experiments hael alread.v been completep. at that 
time - various elements were found for whieh OURTE'S law elid not 
hold at temperatures above 0 0 O. This at once incret'tses the impor
tanee of the fu1'ther investigation of oxygen, for which over a definite 
region of tempm'atul'e CURIE'S law is v~lid, while over an01he1' region 
it obeys ft seeond law, viz.: t/wt of inve1'se P1'op01'tionality to the 
squCl1'e root of the absolute tempemhwe. The reSl1\ts cOl1cerning this 
iaw anel ~lso concerning the probability of a sudden chan,qe in ~he 
value of the specific susceptibility on solidification will be eliseussed 
in § 5. 

1) P. WEISS and H. KAMERLINGH ÛNNES. These Proc. Jan.(Febl'. 1910. Comm. fr. 
the Leyden labor. no. 114 (1910). 

lI) P. WEISS. Journ. de phys. 4e série t. VI, p. 661; 1907. 
. 3) LANGEVIN. Ann. chim, phys. (8) 5, p. 70; 1905. 
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We have been occupied with another question besides the change 
of specifie susceplibility with temperature, whieh was suggested 
both by the e~pel'imental reslllts obtained by FJ,El\fING and DEWAR 

and by the theories of LANGTnTIN and Wmss. 
In the experiments of the fil'st-named there a.ppears sufficient 

evidence for the conclusion that tllere is a decided dimil1ution of the 
suseeptibility as the stl'ength of the field inereases (the diminution is 
of tlle order of 10% in a field of 2500 gauss). Now, according to 
the theory of LANGEVTN pam-magnetic substances must, it is true, 
exhibit this phenomenol1, bnt calculatiol1 from his formulae limits 
the magnitude of this change to less than 0.1% in the case of liquid 
oxygen at its boiling point. Shonld a highet' value than this be 
obtained, then one would be led to assume the existence of a WEISS 

molecular field 1). We al'ranged our experiments so that the liquid 
and the solid oxygen conld be subjected to a field of 16000 gauss, 
a field vel'y much stronger (about six times) than that used by 
FLEl\IING and DEWAR, so that we might expect the phenomenon which 
appeared in the course of their experiments to be exhibited to a 
much greater degree in OlU'S even at the same temperatm'es as were 
used by them. If what was obsel'\7ed by FLEl\rING and DEWAR could 
really be ascribed to the beginning of saturation then the theol'y 
wót'Lld fnrther lead us to expect that as the temperatul'e sank the 
change wonld strongly increase (becoming infinite at T = 0), and 
th at in our expel'imenls wit.h liquid hyclrogen it wonld become ver)' 
striking. We have, howe\'e1', obsel'ved on I}' small deviations, which 
we shall discuss fllrther in § 5, 

As l'egards tbe experimental methods employed by us in our in
vestigation, two completeJ,}' different sehemes were adopted: on tbe 
one hand was measnrecl the magnetic atb'action exerted upon a 
column of the liquid, alld on the olhel' the maximum couple 
exel'ted by a homogeneolls field upon an ellipsoid. Tbe sBcond metbod 
is more especially suitab1e fol' comparative meaSllrements alld can a1so 
be used fol' frozen oxygen; tbe first can be used on1y for the liquid 
phase, bllt on the othel' hand it makes vel'y tmstwortbr absolute 
measurements possib1e; we bave thel'efore adopted it as the basis of 
our othe1' measu1'ements. In the eal'l'ying-out of each method fmther 
pl'ecautions are still desil'ablo, so that while we are busy pushing 
on the Ïlwestigatiol1, we pl'opose at {he same time to l'epeat it in 
part in order to in~1'ease the aeClll'acy of the results obtained by 
taking sneh fUl'ther pl'ecantions as have appeared possible in the 
course of the wo de 

'1) WEISS, L'hyp. du champ moléc, loc, cito 
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Liquicl oxygen 1. 

~ 2. Method of the ma,quetic rise. As mentioned ~ove, we have 
rendered the method of the magnetic rise employed by QUINCKE, 

DU BOlS and other observel's suitable for use at low temperatures. 
One limb of a vertical O-shaped tube, the upper portion of which 

contains the gaseous, and the lower the liquid phase of thc experi
men tal liquefied gas was placed between the poles of a magnet 
whose field was horizontal. 

Let H be the field, (H' the field in the other limb is supposed to be 
so small that (H' jHY is negligible), g the acceleration due to gravity, 
z the difference in height of the levels of the liquid Ullder the in
fluence of H, Q and !lo the densities of the liquid and of the gaseous 
pllases respectively, J( and [(0 their respective volume susceptibili
ties, then 

(K-Ko) lP = 2z (Q- Qo) g . • 

01', by introducing the ab50lute specific susceptibility X 

(XQ-Xo!?o) H2 = 2z (Q-Qo) g 

If X = Xo thE'n the equation becomes simply 

2z.g 
X = lP , 

which is tbe formuln we hêwe used fOl" OUl' calcnlations. 1) 

(1) 

. (2) 

80 there are striking ad van tag es offel'ed by this method parti
cnlarly for an absolute measurement, on account of its applicability 
to the case of a liquid in equilibrium with its own \'apour. There 
are only two magmtudes to be determined, tbc dibtance z, which 
can be measured vel'y accurately with a cathetometer, and the field 
H; nol' have we to know the density of the liquid in order to be 
able to find the specific susceptibility. 

Magnetic ?'ise apparrltU8. lt is a very easy matter to cause an 
ordinal'y liquid to ascend under the influence of magnetic attraction, 
but the experiment is attended by serious difIiculties when one has 
to deal with a liquefied gas, Boiling must be completely avoided, 
and care must be taken that the vaporization is unnoticeable, The 
first precaution is necessary because the motion of the liquid Ol' of 
its surface would render adjuótment quite impossible, and the second 

1) In § 5 we shall give the reasons why we think that z = Xo, al1d should it be 
possible that this is not the case there is still the greatest probability that 
Xo < 1.5 X; in the most unfa vourable case at the boiling-point the correction remains 
below 0.002 in value, while at lower temperatures it is quite ;l1egligible on account 
of the small value of r o. 
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is necessary th at (he tofaI quantity of Iiquid may nor appreciably 
alter during the measurement of one rise. Moreover magnetic 
action itself increases the difficulties; it is easy to see that it can 
occasion the formation of gas-bubbles which divide the column of 
liquid into two parts, so that the one portion remains snspended 
between the poles, while the other falls back again. In that case 
measurement of the ascent is out of the question. 

Starting from the thermodYlJamic potential it appears that in every 
case the relation 

2g Y ~ > J( (H~ - Hl) 

must hold, where H is the field at the surface of the liquid, and 
H1f the field ~t a distance y below the surf ace of the liquid. These 
conditions shew that there is a limit to the intensity of the fields in 
which measnrements may be made, for they necessitate a range of 
extended fields (in this case in a vertical direction). Conical pole
pieces are thus as a matter of fact barred. 

Aftel' several preliminary experiments an apparatus was constructed, 
the most important part of which consisted of two concentric double
walled vacuum tubes, with which we already suceeeded in obtaining 
rather successful measurements. The waIls of the double vacuum 
tube wel'e not sil"ered, so that we were able to watch how the 
liql1id behaved during the experiments. From the experience thus 
acql1ired the improved apparatus which we shall now proceed to 

describe was designed and construeted. 
, It will be seen that the construction of the apparatus Jays a very 
heavy tax up on the art of the glass-blower 1). As before, the chief 
part consisted of two independent U -shaped vacuum tubes, the one 
fitting inside the ofher. The double waIls of eaeh tube are completely 
silvered on the vacuum side, exccpt in the case of the inner tube, 
where the distance which the liquitl ascends is left free, and in the 
outer wh ere a sufficient length is left unsilvered to leave a strip of 
a few millimeters bl'eadth through which the level of the liquid ean 
be read. Onc of thc tubes completely surrounds th at portion of the 
other which eontains liquid; this we call the protecting tube. The 
nal'l'owest portion A( (fig. 2) is placed between the poles of the 
electro-magnet. The narl'OW limb of the inner tube must of course 
be perfectly cylindl'iral. The other limb is enlarged and seryes as a 
reservoir. In order to be ab Ie to apply equation (2) all care was 
taken that the temperature of the liquid and vapour up to a height 

1) The double vacuum tube was pl'epared by Mr. KESSELRING, Laboratory glass. 
blower, and the rema.inder by Mr. FLIM, technical assista.nt at the Laboratory. 
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somewhat greater than that l'eaehed by the column of liquid was 
everywhel'e the same both in the wide anel in the nal'row tube; 
and furthel' care was taken thai where the tempel'ature of the vapour 
above the liquid in the upper parts of the appal'atus changes to 
ordinary temperature it was as fal' as possible the same at the same 
height in the two limbs of the O-shaped spáce. With th is end in 
view the liquiä in the inner tube was, by means of the magnetic 
field, l'epeatedly moved up and down under constant vapol1l' pres
sure, until we ll1ight assume that in this tube equilibrium was suffi
ciently wen attained. To make this equilibrium possible the inner 
tube is surrounded with liquid at the same temperature as tbat 
which the liquid in it must attn,in. In the onter or protecting 
tube the liquid is kept constantly in motion by means of a stirre1' 
consisting of a brass ring Sl th at can be moved up and down; it is 
possible to do thi& and still keep the space closed by utiIising the 
flexible rubber tube S2' The vaporization in the inner tube is th us 
very small (between 0.5 and 1 litre of gas measured under llormal 
atmospheric pressure escapes per hom) .. 

Notwithstanding all these precautions temper~ture differenres 
must still be encountered. In the liquid, in which the convection 
currents maintaining heat-equilibrium can be folIo wed by the 
small particles wbieh they carry along with them, these tempe
rature differences must have been very small. In the gas layer 
in the upper pOl'tion of the O-shaped space thel'e must indeed bave 
been considel'able differences; but on account of the small density 
of the gas, these have but small influence upon the difference of 
level in the two limbs, and, moreover, th at influence may be almost 
entirely neglected seeing that the observations are simply comparative 
measurements with and without tbe magnetic field. Now, care has 
been taken that the temperature over the distance that the liquid 
rises can vary but slightly, w hile in thè upper portions of lhe tube 
practically the same stam of affairs is mainlained dUl'ing both obser
vations. We haye therefol'e omitted the correction that should still 
have to be applied fol' possible temperature diffel'ences. 

Comparing the positions of the liquid in the narrow cylindricH,} 
tube with and without the magnetic field a.1so l'educes the cOl'l'ectioll 
for capillal'ity to the insignificant differences in form of the menisci, 
and this correction, too, we ha"e omit.ted. 

The inner and the outer tubes are closed independently of ea.ch 
other by meanR of the German-sih'er caps Pl' P4, 'L Q4 (fig. 1); 
the junction is made air-tight by the rubber sleeves .Mo, No, which 
at the same time unite the two tubes fil'mly together. Liquid oxygen 
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is introduced into the pl'otecting tube through the small tube P6 , 

and into the inner tnbe thl'ough Q&. The t wo tubes Ps anel Qs lead 
the vaporized oxygen through the yalves Ps and Qs (fig. 2) to two 
gasometers. Two manometers Po and Qs' the latter of which is 
pl'ovideJ with an indicator Q7 so that small vapour pressures may 
be read oif a~cul'ately, f:,erve at the same time as safety valves. It 
is not necessary that the oxygen in the protecting tube f:,hould be as 
pure as that in the inner tube; for the latter, with which the ohser
vations were made, very pure oxygel1 was used. 

A double sliding movement R allowed an eas,)' adjnstment of the 
apparatus eacl! time, so that the meniscus in the measuring tube 
just reached the desired point in the field between the pales, uf:,uaUy 
in the axis of the pole pieces. 

COtt1'se of rt se1'ies of rneasurements. The field is brought to the 
desired stl'ength and by means of B the meniscus is made to rise to the 
desit'ed point, which is read oif on a smaIl srale. Then the meniscus is 
D10ved up and down seveml times while care is taken th at the field slowly 
increases. In this way the temperature is made everywhere the same 
and the walls of the tube are wetted. While the field has the desired 
value the position of the meniscus is read oft'; then a reading is 
made while the field is oif; aftel' the meniscus has been three times 
aIlowed to rise somewhat higher than the desired position, another 
reading is made while the field is on; once more a reading is made 
with the field oif and so on several times. In this man nel' the error 
al'ising from yaporization of the liquid durinp; the adjustment of the 
cathetometer i~ eliminated 1). It is not essential to lmow the position 
of the level in the other limu of the tube; sa as to be ab Ie to take 
account of this, we ascel'tained the ratio of the cross-sections of the 
two limbf:, of the tube. 
_ We have further made sure that the residu al magnetism exerted 
no appreciable influence upon the position of the meniscus aftel' the 
CUl'l'ent was cut oft'. For this purpose a feebIe cm'rent was sent 
throllgh tbe coils in the direction opposite to that which had .iust 
been broken. Ra,d the l'esidllal field exerted any appl'eciable influence 
we should have seen fil'i:lt a further sinking of the level, and 
then a l'ise as the cm'rent was slowly increased. l'his has not been 
observed. 

We used the same electl'o-magnet as was used fol' the cryogenic 
investigation of the ferl'o-magnetic metals 2

), to which we must refer 

1) 'ro con trol the position of the meniscus without the magnetic field, we 
measured the quantity of gas vaporized \ cf. preceding page). 

2) P. WEISS and H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, 1. c. 
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for details regarding its construction. Tt was only necessary to replace 
the conical poJe-pieces by cylinders with flat ends. Their distance 
apart was micrometrically adjusted to 25 mmo and controlled with 
an accurate callipers. We may l1ere remark th at between the measu
rement, of the ascent and that of tlle field, the ~pole-pieces remained 
clamped tight to the ('ores, so the adjustment of the distance ('ould 
give rise to no error. 

Since in t11e subseql1ent calculation the strength of the field is 
involved to the second power, and since we are concerned with an 
absolute measurement, we endeavoured to make our measurement 
of the field strength as trustworthy 'as possibIe with om' present 
appliances. With tbis end in view we measured the strength of 
an arbitrarily chosell Eltandard field by two different processes, and 
we compared the strengths of the fields used in our experiments 
with this standm'd by su('cessively withdrawing the .same coil 
attaC'hed to a ballistic galval10meter from the standard field and from 
the various fields which we desired to measure. 

The standm'd field was set up with the same flat pole-pieces at 
a distance of 9 mmo apart, and with a current of 5 amp. All pre
cautions were taken to ensme the demagnetization of the magnetic 
cycle beforehànd. This field was first measured by means Of 
COTTON'S magnetic baJance 1). As is weU known this method consists 
of equilibratin~ weights of a total mass 1n against the ponde
romotive pov\Ter of the field R on a straight portion of length l 
of a conductor through which a current flows of intensity i; then 
we get 

m,q 
H= Tl' 10. 

For the degree of accuracy, ho wever, which we wish' to reach, 
several corrections must be taken into account. In the first place 
the various parts of the balance were accurately calibrateci. The 
length l of the current element was determined micrometriC'ally and 
on the dividing engine, and so aIso was the distance between the al'CS 
of the balance which distance ought to be the same throughout 
seeing that the arcs must be accurately concentric. The very smal! 
deviations from this were allowed fol' by means of a ballistic 
investigation of the topography of the field. The balance arms of 
the weights and of tlle cl1l'l'ent element were measured with the 
cathetometer. The topographical study of the field also gave us the 

1) For this melhod of measuring the field and for the magnetic balance see: 
P. WEISS and A. COTTON, Le phénomène de ZEEMAN pOUt· les trois raie~ bleues 
du zinc, Bull. Séances Soc, franç. de phys. 1907, p. 140, also J. de phys. 1907. 
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corl'ection necessary tOl' the force exel'ted uron the second straight 
element of the ba,lance Ci. e. that outside the pole-gttp). The snm 
total of these positive and negative corrections came to some units 
per thousand. 

The gl'eatest care had to be devoted to the absolute value of i, 
which was measnred by means of an accurate ammeter by Sml\1ENS 
and HHSKE. This was calibrated in absolute ampères by compa1'ing 
on the potentiometer the potential difference between the terminals 
of an international ohm (Ol' for the stronger currents of 0,1 .2) with 
the electromotive force of a WEST ON cadmium cel!. For the reqnisite 
acc11l,:acy of the measurements the influence of neighbouring instruments 
or curl'ents upon tbe ammeter, Ol' of its position in tbe ea1'tb'8 field 
were by no means negligible; we got rid of almost all these irregulal'ities 
by a suitable adjustment of the distances and of the positions of the 
rheostats, alld we eliminated fUl'thel' possible remaining errors by so 
cOlmeeting all tlw conductors that the CUl"l'ents in all except th€' am
meters could be revel'sed (ft the same time. Finally ,ve always llsed 
tbe ammeters in the same position with respect to the eart11's field 
as th at in which they had been calibrated. 

When all calculations and corrections had been completed it was 
fOll11d that the strength of the standard field was 9857 gauss according 
to this method. I 

The second met/wel by which the value of the same field ,'vas 
found consisted of the sudden withdt'awal from bet ween tile poIes 
of tbe magnet of a coiI of wire of which the area encil'cled 
by the cl1l'rent was known. The change tllus caused in tbe munber 
of induction lines embt'aced by tbe coil was compm'ed by means of 
a ballistic galvanometer with tlle numbel' of indllction lines embt'aced 
by a solenoid the dimensions of which were accurately lmo;vn. 

The coil consisted of 19 tl1l'ns of silk-insulated wire, 0.25 mmo 
thick, wound round a cylinder of ebonite, 20 mmo in diameter. 
The dirnensions were obtained by val'Ïolls meaSlll'ements Witll the 
micrometer screw and toe dividing' engine, alld wcre l'epeatedly 
contl'olled. At the same time a control coil was construrted by 
winding bare copper wire in a helical groove ent in the cUl'ved 
slll'face of a cylinder of ebonite; the are~l encircIed by the CUl'l'ellt 
was then measmed for ihis con trol coil by the same methads auel 
with tlle same precautions as wel'e adopteel in the case of the first. 
The ratio of the two was in agreement with the ratio of the deflcc
tions of the ballistic galvanometel' which were obiained by connecting 
the two coils in series "ith the galvanometer and then withdrawing 
them successi vely ti'om an llnchangeel magnetic field. We may further 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIl. 
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say thai we lmd pl'eviously vel'i4eel the absence of magnetic pro
perties fl'om the ebonite by means of an apparatlls aftel' OUHm in 
which we utilised the attraction in a non-uniform field. 

For the measurement of the f~eld there were placed in circuit 
with the galvanometee the coi! on the ebonite cylinder, a manganin 
resistance to l'egulate the sensitivity, a secondal'y coi! of 500 tmns 
fitting rOllud the standard solenoid. and rlnally, all elertl'omagnetic 
arrangement which could be nsed as a damper if desired. We 
also allowed for the very small deviations from the law of pl'O
portionality between the deflections of the galvanometer and the 
qnantities of electricity, which had been detel'mined for the gal vano
meter (one of the Dl~PREZ-D'ARSONVAL type) by a previolIs investigation. 
The solenoid was constructed with the gl'eatest accul'aC:v by winding 
bare copper wil'e on a core of white mal'ble 1). 

The standal'disation of the gl'tlvanometer was ll)ade by reversing 
the ClllTent in the solenoid; the observations made by withdrawing' 
the coil from the field always took place beLween two standardisations 
of the galvanometer; th ere was, howevel', no change in the galvano
meter constant to be observed. The corrections and precautions 
necessary in obtaining the stl'engths of rhe cunent are ihe same as 
in the case of the balance, and have al ready been described. The 
final reslllt of this ballistic method is 

9S15 gauss. 

The relative diffel'ence between tlus anel the vallIe given bj OOT'roN's 
balance is there1'o1'e 0.0012; anel this ('an be neglecteel especially 
when one remembers that almosi evel'y I)ne of the nnmerous meas
urements necessitated by the one method' as much as by the 
othel', beginl1ing with the adjustment of the field by means of the 
arnmeter, is accurate on1y to 0.0005. It may be useful to comment 
here upon a pal'ticlllal' point that incl'eases the difficulty of obtaining 
this agreement and Lherefore enables us to rely more upon the 
COl'l'ectness of the numuers which we have obtailled. T11e equatioIl 
fol' OOTTON'S balance illvolves the strength of the CUlTent in tlle 
denominato7" while this magnitude in calculating according to the 
ballistic method OCCUl'S in the numel'ato7'; a systematic error the1'e-

1) For the dimensiolls and the deseription of the solenoid and galvanometer 

see: P. Wmss, Mesure de l'intensité d'aimantation à saturation en valeur absolue, 

Meh. Sc. phys. et nat. February 1910, J. de phys. May 1910. 
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fore in the absohtte nllmber of ampères would, of necessity, occasion 
a relative difference twice as great between the valuet; of the field 
obtained by the two metbods (the same arnmeter was userl with the 
balance anu with the soJenoid). . 

We have given the baLlistic method a somewhat gl'eater weight 
than the other on account of the smaller number of cOl'rections it 
involved, and th us we have tinally taken as the vaille of the 
standard field 

9850 gauss. 

Once this standal'd field was detinitely fixed all Oth€ll' measnrements 
could be rapidly made by the ballistic method described above. 

For the conical pole-pieces which are employed in eXlJeriments 
a,ccording to the maximum couple method, and which give much 
more powerful but much less uniform fields, we u::ed a coil 
of 7 to 8 mmo diameter accurately centred on the axis of the 
pole-pieces. In this case direct comparison with the standard 
field just mentioned was not possible sin ce the flat polepieces 
had to be screwed oft' to make room for the conical pol es. 
To meet this case the area of the small coil encirded by the 
current was determined once and tOl' all by withdrawing it from 
the standard field befare the flat pole-pieces we re removed, and 
comparing the change thus brought about in the number of the 
induction lines with those of the solenoid by means of the ballistic 
gal vanometer . 

All the measurements th at we have gi"en up to the present refer 
to the field in the centre of the space between the poles. Fot' the 
few exceptional values of tbe field, and, consequently, of the ascent 
of the liquid oxygen for which it was necessary to cause it to rise 
pretty fal' above the axis of the pole-pieces, the field was determined 
at those points by sill1ple ballistic comparison with the fields on the 
axis, and we made use of the cathetometel' to ad,just the position of 
the small roil. 
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ResHlts ~f obse1'vations ancl calculations. 
Series of obsel'vations with the appal'atus with unsil vered walls. 

TABLE Ia. t= - '1830.0 C. ') 

Position of I Obs. ri se diff. in I Hin height with ;;~ .10i 
meniscus. s' in cm. reservoir gauss. 

I s in cm. I 
Level of axis 1.032 1.061 2980 L194 

" 
1.616 '1.690 3727 1.216 

" 
'1.656 '1.70J. 3727 1.224 

aXls + 2.4/t cm. 3.024 3.110 5182 L158 

axis 3.1\)8 3.28\) 5205 1.214 

" 
4.16 4.278 584B L251 

axis + 2.44 4.\)0 5 050 6570 '1.168 

axis 5.'124 5.270 6600 1.210 

axis + 2.44 7 87 8.0\)4 8075 1.242 

axis + 2.4.4 9.20 9.4.62 \)043 'I. '158* 

The diffel'ence in height z was obtained from the observed ascent 
from z = z' (1 + 0.0285). The obsel'vation '" was very e1ifficlllt anel 
is little l'eliable. 

The deviation in the case of the obsel'vation in a field of 5'182 
gauss is probably dlle tu a mistake of 1 in the munber of whole 
millimeters which were l'ead oif, but of tbis we are not cel'tain. 

Deviations from propol'tionality with 11 2 are considerabIe but by 
na means systematic. If we take the mean of all the ll1eaStlrements 
with the exception of tbe last in which special clifiiclllties were 
E'ncountel'ecl we l'each tlle value 

;2 = 1.209 . 10-i , 

and for the specific sllsceptibility \vHl! !J = g81.3 fol' Leiden 

1.00°.1 K. = 237.3.10-6• 

l) The boiling point of oxygen uceonling lo H. KAMtRLINGH ONNts and C. BRAAK 

These Proc. Oet '08. Comm. ft'. tb. Leyden labor. N°. l07a § 6. 
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TABLE Ib. t=-20I n.75 C. 

Position of 
I 

Obs. rise I diff. in I H in ;2 .10i I height ~ith 
meniscus. 

I 
z' in cm. re~erv01r I gauss. z 111 cm. 

Level of axis I 1.192 1.222 2980 1.37G 

" 
1 893 1 941 3727 1.399 

" 
'1.881 L93fi 3727 1.393 

I ( 

3.643 3.7!n 5205 1.383 I 
" 
" 

4.623 4. 752 5848 1.389 

" 
5.91 6.078 6öOO 1.395 

axis+2.5 cm. 7.376 7.586 7421 1.378 

axis + 2.5 cm. 8.715 I 8.963 8069 1 372 

z 
mean . H2 = 1,386 . 10-7 

whence it follows that X71035 K.= 272,0.10--6 . 

Finally, at - 209°,2 C. a single ouservation was mn,de. 'fhe rise 
was 6.115 cm. in a field of 6600 gauss, which with the cOl'l'eclion 
fol' the sinking in the reservoir gi\'es 

[;2 = 1.444. 10- ï and X630.9K. = 283.4.10-6• 

Wc shall now give thc series of observations made with the 
silvcl'-walled apparatus which we have all'eady described. 

I TAB L E Ha. 

i

l ~bS. rise 

'" in cm. 

Position of 

meniscus. 

axis 

11 

axis + 2.5 cm. 

" axis + 3.5 cm. 

1 060 

i.GG9 

3.'169 
3.220 

4.035 

-1 093 

4.101 

5.119 

7.750 

8.950 
9 226 

9 266 

I 

diff. in 1 

height with 
reservoir I 
z in cm. I 

1.090 

1. 7'16 

3.258 

3.310 
4.148 

4.208 

1.216 

5.262 
7.967 

9.201 

9.484 

9.525 

Fol' this apparatus z = z I (1 + 0,0280). 
z 

t = - 183°.0 C. 

H in 

gauss. 

2980 
37"1.7 

5183 

5198 
5807 

5818 

5848 

6578 

8075 

8G59 

8808 

8808 

1.227 

1 235 

L~13 

1.225 
1 230 

1.230 

1.233 

1.216 

-1. 224 
1 227 

1.222 

1.228 I 

The mean value of H~ is 1,226.10-7, whence it follows that 

X900 .1 K. = 240.6.10-6• 
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TABLE lIb. t=-201°. 

Position of Obs. rise I diff. in I Hin 
I z ! height ~ith H~ .1( 

meniscus Zl in cm. re~ervolr I gauss 
I Z In Cm. 

axis 1.'195 1.228 2980 1.38 

" 
'1.879 1.932 3727 1.39 

11 
3.625 3.726 5205 1.37 

11 
4.5G7 4.695 5848 1.37 

axis -f 3.5 cm. 5 461 5.614 6399 1.37 

axis+2.5 cm. 5 8::\2 5.995 6567 1.3D 

axis 5.852 6016 6000 1.38 

axis + 3.5 cm. G.463 G 644 û\J86 '1.36: 

axis + 2.5' cm. G.89D 7.002 -7169 1.R81 

axis + 3.5 cm. 8.207 8.437 7863 1.36: 

axis +}.5 cm. 8.054 8.892 8069 1.3GI 

axis + 3.5 cm. 8.988 9.240 8212 1.371 
( 

axis 8.913 9.'102 8212 'l. 35l 

Mean of all observations is 1.375 whence it follows that 

X71 0 .35 K. = 269.9 . 10-6• 

TABLE lIc. t=-208°.2 ( 

Position of 

I 
Obs. ri se diff. in I H in 

h,igh' with I 
$ 

meniscus Zl in cm. reservOIr gauss 
H2"\O 

I 
ft in cm. I 

axis 
I 

1.277 '1.3'13 
I 
: 2980 1.47~ 

, 

" 
1.996 2.052 3727 1.47j 

I " 
3.813 3.920 5205 1.44j 

-

" 
l~.841 4.977 5848 1.4GI 

axis' + 2.5 cm. 6.012 G.1&O 6567 '1.43:: 

axis 6.094 6.264 û600 1.1t3~ 

" 
6.1'l3 G.284 G600 1.44:; 

axis + 2.5 cm. 7.116 '7.346 7169 1.42~ 

axis + :1.5 cm. 8.579 8.819 7863 1.42G 
I 

L_-
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ÏVlean of a.ll obsel'vaiions ~ .448, whollce it follows that 

;(610.9 IC = 284.2 . 10-6• 

Finaily for finding the specific susceptibility the density of 
oxygen was found from the formllla 1) 

Q = 1.2489 - 0.00481 (T -' 68). 

Frol1l table II we ohtain 

](90°.1 IL= 275,2.10-6 

](71 o.35K. = 332,8 . 10-6 

J(61°.9 K.-= 359,0 . 10-6 • 

Table TIl gives xVT for each of the temperatm'es ana fol' each I 

of the series. 

I Series with the first apparatus 
I1 

Series with the improved apparatus 

-
T 

I 
r-. 106 

1 

r-vT.103 
I1 

T 
I 

r- .106 

1 

r-VT.'IOJ 

I 
90:1 237.3 2.25 I 90.1 240.6 2.283 

71 35 272 0 2.29 I 71.35 269.9 2 279 

mean 2.27 II 2.284 

G3 9 283.4 2.26 64.0 I 284.2 2.289 

There is no syslematie ehnnge to be noticed in the product xV Ti 
1he greatest devintion from the menn· is 1°10 with the first appamtus, 
nnd oill3~ 1/4 oio with the second i mOl'eOVel' the deviations in the two 
sel'ies nt corresponding' temperatures are in opposite dil'ections. Rence 
within the limits of nccuracy of the ob'3ervatiol1s the spècific suscep
tibility can be representeu by the fOl'mula 

2284 
X=--·10- e V '1' . 

In the compnrative measnrements which we shnll describe in the 
sequel wè shnll find the snme faw, at least as fal' ns its form is 
l'ègarded. For t11e discl1sBion of this point we l'efer to § 5. 

z 
The diffel'ences between the vnrious va lues of the ratio are B2 

gl'entel' thnn we should bo led 10 ex peet fi'om the necumcy obtnined 

1) BALY :md DONNAN. J. Chem. Soc, 81 (1902) p. 907. 

I 
r 
f 
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(0,05%) in the meaSIIl'ellJellt::, with the ca,thetomeier of the displacè- _ 
menis of {he level, and from the accuracy of the measul'ements of 
the field-strenglh::., of wbieh a discnssion is given above. It is certain 
that the cause of these deviations must arise from a source other 
than the meaSUl'ement Of these two data, though we cannot with 
eel'll1int,)' indieate what this may be. 

Wo may in tIle meantime remark that, at least in the rase of tbe 
first series, the unsteadiness of the apparatns in the vertieal direction 
in tbe not quite homogeneous field, and tbe slight inconstancy of 
tbe temperatUl'e have certainly been contl'ibutory cahses of these 
deviations, sinc€' the second apparatus which w~s improved exelnsively 
in these directions gave much mOl'e l'egnlal' results. This remark, 
howeve1', does not seem to acconnt sufficiently fol' certain appreciable 
chl1nges thl1t OCCUl'l'cd withont mi,)' noticeable cOl'l'csponding irregnlal'ity 
in the pressnre or ill the convection CUl'l'ellt of the liquid, while 
there WI1'3 also no noticeable change in the slmpe of the meniscus, .... 

Liquid oxy,qen IJ. 

~ 3. jJ1 easU1'emmlts by the method of the rna:dmurn couple e,rerted 
upon an elliZJsoicl. Fnrther comparati\'e meaSUl'ements tor liquid 
oxygen I1t Yl1rions temperatnl'cs were obtl1ined by mel1l1S of the 
niethûd of the tnl1ximu m COlt ple oxel'ted by 11 uniform field u pOll I1n 
eJlipsoid, This l)lethod has I1l1'eaLly heen desC'ribed and discussed in 
r.onnection wiLh thc research on fel'ro-magnetic suustl1l1ces 1) i it wiJL 
be sufficient to disCllSS Ihe modificnlions which were found to be 
necessal'y owing to the particull1r eiJ'cumstl111CeS under which the 
method hl1d to be applied to the present research. 

In the firi:it p!ace on account of the small val ne of the susceptibility 
it was necessal'y to make the cOllple to be measllred as large as 
possible; wilh this end in vi<lw we choi:ic an oblate ellipsoid of 
l'evolution, instc~ad of a pl'oll1te; ils axis of revolution WI1S placed 
horizontal in 11 field whieh could turn round a vertical axis. 

The ratio that is taken between the I1xes is not 11 mat tel' of in
diffe1'ence i for 11 given major I1xis the conple, which is pl'OpO!'lioll111 
to (N1-R2 )1), is a TImXimnffi fol' a l'l1tio of the m~jor to tlIe mino!' 
nxis that is 0111y slightly smaller ihnn 3; we hl1ve therefol'e taken 
tllÎs vl1lue of the ratio fol' the eOllstrllction of tlle, ellipsoids. 

We nseu (he Sl1me electromagnet as sel'vcd for the mel1surements 
made by W'mss and KA1\flmUNGIi ONN}t~S (loc, cit,). Two pail's of pole-

1) p, WCH;S, J, de phys. (4) 6 (J907)p.655.P.WEIssundH.lüMERLINGIlONNES, 
Comm, Ni', 114 These Proc. Jan Ili'cbl' lÇ\lO. 

====~~-~----------
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pleces \Vere used; tit'sl Ihe cylimll'ieai pole-pieces with quile flat elld 
sUl'faces that had, been llsed fol' the meaSUl'ement of the magnetic 
rise, and then truncated conical pole-pieces the end surfaces of which 
(slightly concave, see ip. this connection p. 818) were 4 cm. in dia
meter, and the side surfaces of which were connected by convex 
surfaces of revolution to the cylinders that formed the cores; these 
were 9 cm. in diameter. These pole-pieces were constructed to give 
the strongest possible field when the distance between the poles was 
taken to be 20 m.m. By this means a field of about 16000 gauss 
was obtained. 

Our observations were made with an ellipsoid that was diamagnetic 
with respect to the sUl'rounding medium - asolid silver ellipsoid 
immersed in a bath of liquid oxygen. The ellipsoid was turned by 
the "Société genevoise pOllr la construction d'instruments de physique" 
fl'om a block of very pure MERCK silver. A preliminary experiment 
showed that it was very slightly diamagnetic with respect to air, and 
that this was quite negligible with respect to the liquid oxygen. The 
axes were measured microscopically on the dividing engine; th is gave 

major axis = 1.0973 cm. and axis of revolution = 0.3654 cm. 

FUl'thermore, two intermediate ordinates parallel to the axis of 
revolution were measul'ed on the dividing engine, and they were 
found to be 2 0

/ 0 gl'eater than tbe corresponding ordinates of a perfect 
ellipse with the same axes. This deviation from ellipsoidal shape was 
contil'med by a direct determinat'ion of the volume from the weight 
and the density, which gave 

0.2329 e.c. 

while calculation fl'om tbe dimensions of the axes gave 

0.2308 e.c. 

In the calculations we made use of the value 0.2329. 
The cl'yogenic apparatnFl, essentially the same as tl1[1,t used by 

W.mIss aud KAMERLINGH ONNES is shown in PI. I fig. 3. Once more 
we see the COVe7' 73, tlte aclj'usting tube /" and the Iwlde]' b'. The 
cover with its val'Îous parts: tlte cap with the stnffing-box D, glass 
tube C, window \l'rTith plane parallel glass plate C~, the system BG 
for adjusting the wItole appal'atus, the tensiOl1 rods B4 tbr Suppol'ting' 
the DInvAR tube, the helium thermometer 8, the little screens Lo 
proteel the upper portions of the apparatus from cooling, etc. is j ust 
the same as befol'e. The DInvAR tube is of the same shape, but the 
lower portion is of greater diametel'. The ouly difference between 
thc adjusting tube J' and that whicb was used in the oiher investi
gations is that the lowel' pOl'tion /u', ts of greater dIameter. 
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The !tolde)' and the tVl'sivn SJII'I:I1!J m'e, on tbe oibet' hand, com pleLely 
altel'ecl. Oll accouJlt of the bma1\ness of the couple 10 be measul'ed 
all foreign magnetic actlons had to be eliminated as (~'l,l'efully as possible. 
Preliminal'Y expel'iments showed US that a metallic holder could not 
be used, not only on account of the traces of-pam- or fel'J'o-magnetic 
implll'ities that are nevel' absent fl'om worJmble metaIs but also on 
aCCOUl1t of the difiicnlty of leeeping Ihe smface sufficiently clean; 
this dlfficulty was f'flconntered l'epeatedJr in the silver ellipsoid 
that we used in anI' experiments, and it is probable that the 
constant conlact of the hands with iron tools plays a part in càusing 
it. Glass seemed to be by fal' the most suitable material both 011 
account of the absence of inherent magnerization and of the fact that 
the snrface 011 account of its smoothness can be kept quite clean. 
The holder w~ich we finally adopted was made completely of 
gJass: it consists of a tube b' 5 mm. in diameter that at b'3 is drawn 
out to a nal'l'OW but thickwalJed stem, 0.7 mmo in diameter. Ta this 
stem the silvel' eUipsoid was attached; for this purpose a hole of 
sufficient width to fit was bored along one of its gl'eater diameters 
and the ellipsoid was t1len fixed at the desired height by means of a 
little wax thai completel)' fllled the nanow space beiween tbe glass 
and the metal. The tube was then pnmped free fl'om tür and sealed 
off, so that the liquefaction of t.he ait' th at it would otherwise conlain 
wouid be pl'evented. The flat mÏl'l'ol' fol' men,sul'ing the angle of 
tOl'sion and tbe oil-damper were also attached to the holder. 

T/w t01'sion sp1'ings. On account of the smaUness of the clluples 
to be measu~'ed (the constants of the springs were of the order of 
1200 c.g.s, while those used tOl' the in vestigation of the fel'l'o
magnetic substa11(\es wel'e somE: tens of thonsands) it was found more 
suitable (0 use a straight ins(ead of a helical spring, We took a 
strip of phosphol' bl'onze fiboUl 5,5 cm. long ~l') and 0.2 X 0.01 sq. cm. 
in cross-section. The uppel' end was soldel'ed to a spil'al spring of 
thl'ee turns made fl'om a lUuch (hieket' strip thall the other; the 
greatest dimension of this strip was horizontal 80 th at in this way it 
fulfilled its pUl'pose of being elastic to tension whiie taldng no part 
in torsion ; its presence is eSRential to prevent the breaking of the 
thin glass stem Ol' of the platinum-il'idinm stl'etching wil'e that is 
soldered to the stem. This stretclting wil'e is made fL'om a platinnm
iridium wil'e of 0.1 mmo diameter, which was roUed "et'y thin so 
as to make its torsion constant extremely small without diminishing 
to any great degL'ee its l'esistance to breakage, The stretching wire 
is fused at b' 4 to tbe 10wel' end of tbe glass stem, and fit its othcl' 
extl'emity it cal'l'ies fi knob Cl which is held fast in fi ring 1'0 . 
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'The rnolllllilJg of (he appal'afll'l took place witI! {he same pl'e
cnutions l'egal'ding the centring of Itl1e whoie, the tem,ion of the 
springs, etc. and by a met.hod similal' to tiJnt wllich has been descl'ilJed 
in the research llpon tho fel'l'o-magnetic metals. 

Tlte COU1'se of tlte observations is very simple once everything lms 
been set up in position. First, those azimnihs of tbe electromagnet 
are tentatively determined for which the cOllple in both directions is 
n maximum. It was sufficient to do these expel'iments two Ol' thl'ee 
times with suitably chosen fields, since the aziml1th changes b"t very 
little with the field, and for othee values of the field one ('an without 
dangel' have recourse to interpolation. Aftel' that tbe series of obser· 
vations took pI ace in the following manner: Befol'e making a measure
ment with any particular ('lIlTent this was reversed a certain number 
of times so as to obtain a well-defined field; we had not here to 
deal with a valu€' of the satllration-magnetization, which changes but 
slowly with the field, but in om ('ase the couple was pl'oportional 
to the square of the field, so that inaccurate values of the field that 
might be obtailled notwithstanding the fact that the iron of tbe 
electromagnet was extl'emely soft would l11nke their intluence vel'y 
strongly felt in our results. Then the elertromagnet was adjusted to 
one of the detel'mined azirnuths, tlle torsion angle was read oft' for 
t.he t.wo directions of the field, the current broken, the electr'omagnet 
tUl'lJed to the opposite azimllth, and so on several times. At the end 
of a series a meaSl1l'ement with one of tbe fil'st fields was repeated 

, as a con trol. 
So'w'ces of er1'01', dif.ficulties, C07'7'ections, and controls. 

1. lnhomogeneity of the magnetic ,field. As wiH be 8een from the 
following discussion this source of error is by far the most important 
in out' ('ase and is in deed the only one that need be laken into 
account. If we assume that the field neat' the centre of the pole-gap 
may be l'epresented by an expl'ession of the form 

H = lIa -1-:: (à al Ii) (C08~ &_~ sm2 &). 
2 a;2 0 

(3) 

where Ho is the field Ül the centl'e, and l' and & polar coordinates 
of n point in the pole-gap with respect, to the, centre as origin l~. 
Let us now repla('e the ellipsoid by a vertical disc whose diameter 
is eq ual to the major axis of the ellipsoid; by taking the expl'ession 
fol' the enel'gy of the magnetized disc in the field and diffel'entiating 
it with respect to the angle between tbe disc and the lines of force, 
we obtain for the couple caused by the illhomogeneity of the field: 

1) Cf, P. WEISS and H, KAMERLINGII ONNt:S l.c. 
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111' = - V1'~ 1 -, !Jin (j' COè Cf. :J (à 2 IJ) 
16 à,v- 0 

(4 ) 

(1' = radius of the disc). 
:M' 

The ratio of this couple for an angle _of 45° to the fundamental 
lel 

couple is 

If then we suppose th nt the relatÏ\'e change of the field in the 
space occupied by the ellipsoid is of tbe order of 1 in 1000, tbe 
formula gi\ en above shews us that althollgh t11e distmbing couple is 
a little smaller than the chief coupie, the two are of the same OI,del' 
of magnitude. Hence we see the great influence that this source of 
enor eau have in the investlgatioll of weakly magnetic substances. 
(With ferl'o-magnetic bodies it is quite negliglble : see the previous paper). 

We have aecordingly devoted t11e greatest atteution to this sOlll'ee 
of error. The conicn.Z'pole-pieees wel'e mad~ &lightly l'oncave, during 
whieh process we evel'y time determined the inhomogeneity of the field 
by means of a ballistie galvanometel' and a small coll that was slightly 
displaced. We ascertained that the change in the fielèl in a space of 
abont 1 e.c. was eel'talllly less than 1 in 2000. VVe have not had 
time to pursue this investigahon fUl'thel', and, besides, we should 
bave to obtain a much more sensitive ballishc galvanometer. But it 
will be seen that the homogenetty of the field was sufficient for lhe 
cOlllparative measuremenls we pl'oposed 10 make. Vi e may ful'ther 
remark that all these pl'ecautions refer exclusively to the ('onical 
pole-pieces; the experiments with the eylindrical pole-pieees we re 
nearly free fl'om these sou rees of errOr. 

We allow fol' these distm'bing couples in the following way: 

ASSlll1ling that (à2~) = J.H the expression fol' the couple due to 
à,v- 0 

inhomogeneity given above becOlues (ep = 45°): 
3 

or 

- V1,2 ï.lH 
32 

3 
- V1'~ U([12 

32 ' 
which we shall l'epresent by 

If a is the angle of tOl'sion of tbe hold81: and C the constant 
of the spring, then 
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(5) 

Thus ,just as if there were no- correction for inhomogeneity the 
second side of the equation remnins al ways pl'oportional to the 
square of the field. Even without knowing that correction, if {3 is 
itself a constant we should be able to deduce from the observations 
whethel' J( is a function of tbe field Ol' not. We see, howevel', that 
the constancy of i3 l'equil'es that of J., i.e. that the field must rermüu 
homothetic no matter how great it should be. Now this is not the 

26 
case as can be seen from the quotients - in tables V, VII, and 

H~ 

VnI. Table V shows first au iucrease, then the ql10tient reaches a 
maximum and diminishes considerably j fables VII and VIn shew a 
change in exactly the opposite dil'ection; this is just what one wOllld 
expect if {3 were variabIe and f( constant, fol' the tables l'efel' to 
two practically identical bodies, of which the one is dia- and the 

,other para-magnetic. Now in either case the fundamental cOllple 
(uniform field) is in the same dil'ection whiJe the couple due to 
inhomogeneity changes sign with the snsceptibility j shonld, thel'efore, 
the correction in the one case iirst increase aud then decl'ease, it 
must in the other case first decl'ease and then increase. We shall 
return to this point in § 4. 

Since this determination aims only at relative measurements, we 
have ouce and for all taken as the value of the susceptibility of 
oxygeu at -183° O. the va1ue that was given by the impl'oved 
ttpparaills fol' measuring the magnetir rise. With the help of this 
valne we have calcl1lated the va1ues of f1 f01' earh field from equtttion -
5): (see tables V and VI). These vallles fall pl'etty weIl on a curve of 
means. Finally the susceptibility at the lowel' tempel'atures is calcu
la,ted by means of the value of {3 as a function of the field given 
by this curve. We shall take the opportunity of the c01'l'espondillg 
series of observations to make some remal'ks upon the inruence of 
the inhomogeneity for each of the three pole-gaps that wel'e l.lsed. 

2. Tlte inconstancy o}' tlw m,a,qnetization as a function o}' the 
azinmth. The general expression for the couple in a uniform field 

(N1-N2 ) P v sin rp cos cp 
on1y reaclIes its maximum value jllst at cp = 45°, and cOl1sequently 
8in (p cos rp = 1/ J since 1 1'emains constant d~t1'ing the tors ion. Here 
again we see a func1amental diffel'ence between tbe application of 
this method to Lhe investigalion of saturation magnetization and to 
tlmt of a body of constant susreptibility. It is cleal' that in the first 
case the condition 1 = constant is, ttS it wel'e, fl1lfilled by definition. 
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In Oul' case the clcviation fl'om this is by JlO means a priori negligible: 
the t wo limiting vallles of [2 (rp = 00:> a,nd (p = 90°) cl I ffe l' in 0111' 

case by 0.3 0
/ 0 , anel since J~ always changes bet ween these two 

- lirnits in the same dil'ection the error caused thel'eby when 
sin (/' cos (P = 1/2 is less thall 0.1 0/0, 

In contrast with tbe two fOl'egoing sOtu'ces of error, the reaction 
of the magnelized ellipsoid upon the distJ'ibution of magnettsm over 
the sllrface of the pole-pieces cap clearly have no effect in the case 
of a body of small sllsceptibility I while on the other hand, it had to 
be taken into account in the case of the ferl'orntLgnetic bodies. Indeed, 
witl! oxygen we have to deal with a magnetizatiol1 that in the 
stl'ongest fields of the electl'omagnet reaches a vallle of only a few 
unitR (in the case of iron it was 1700 !). 

3. Jnfluence of tlllJ holda. In this connection \ve may notice two 
actions tbat may go togethel'. In the fiTst plare thel'e is the inherent 
magnetisrn of the stem, anel tl1en there is also an aetion analogous 
to that w hich ViTe wish to measure, fol' if the stem is not a perfect 
body of l'evolution, it is ac teel upon in the liquiel oxygen jnst as if 
it \Vel'e a 8upplementaty eWpsoid. We investigated these two sourees 
of e1'l'or iIJ a blank experiment in liquiel oxygen in which the sih'er 
ellipsoid was !,emovecl, and tbe s11l'face of the glass was ca1'efully 
freeel from all tmces of wax. Fl'om this we obtaineel a maximum 
of on]y 1 to 2 %0 whirh need not be taken into account 

4. The concentmtion oftlte otcy:;en. Tbe oxygen in the bath contained 
n little nitl'ogen, the cOJlcentration of which consrantly decreased clnl'Ïng 
the expel'iment owing' to its faster vaporization. Sa as to be able to 
allow 1'01' this we analysed tbe gas at the beginning anel at the end 
of each f!eries of observati0115. The mean concentratiol1 was 1.25% 

at the beginning and 0.35% at tbe end (at the moment that tbe DEWAR 

vessel was a.lmoRt empty). We aJ10weel for this concentration as far as 
possible; in this respect thel'e retnains an uncertainty of about 0.3 0

/ 0 , 

5. C'alibl'rttion ~l tiw suspensioF s]J7'ings. The main torsion spring 
elescribed above was ealibrateel outsicle the appam(us by observing 
the time of oscillation of a system suspended from it with anel 
without the aclelition of a known moment of inel'tia, Fol' the latter 
we used a bron ze ring of rectangu]ar meridian cross section, the 
diameters and height of which wel'e measureel with the cathetometer. 
Calculation gave the moment of inertia as 

582.09 c.g.s. 
Oare was taken t!Jat tbe spring was sub,jecteel to tbe same tension 

cluring the calibl'ation as it experienceel while in tbe apparatus Cby 
attaching suitabie weights to it by a tOl'sion-less wire). 
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Fol' tlle consta,nt of the spring we found 1184,5 c.g.s. 
The pla,tinum-iridium stretching wil'e gives a, tOl'sion conple as 

well a,s the spring; the cOl'rection for this was determined by tbe 
sa,me method a,s wns used in the analogous case by WElSS and 
KAl\IERLINGH ONNES (loc. cit.) and it was f011l1d to be 0.0152 times 
the constant of the spring. The difference between the valnes of tIle 
constant at 18° O. and at -190° O. is smaller than tlle errors of 
ollservation. The calculations wel'e tllel'efore carl'ied out with the 
constant 1184.5 (1 + 0.01152) = 1202 .. 5. 

6. Oscillations. The silver ellipsoid sllould be protected sufficiently 
from the influence of oscillations al'ising ti'om external causes by the 
occnrrence of intensive FOUOAUL'l' cnrl'ents, but the occurrence of 
these cnrrents, which were unusually strong gave rise to great diffif'ulties 
in the observations. In the fil'st place the holder was extremely slow to 
l'each its position of eqnilibrium. Furthel', the smaJlest change in the 
CUlTent flowing thl'ough tlle electromagnet occasioned a sudden kick 
in the w hole moveable apparatus, an immediate l'esult of the oblique 
position of the ellipsoid with respect to the lines of force. Hence tlle 
l'eglllation of !he CUlTent had to be done with the greatest care. 
We retained the oil-damper but remoyed the fixed pal'tit.ions, fol' 
the capillal'y action of these gave rise to couples tbat, altbough 
sm all , were still not negligible. 

Besults of the obse1'vations. 
I TABLE rVa. 

Cylindrical pole-pieces 21 mmo apart. 
t=- 183°.0 C. 

H I doubl, d,- I 
fl,dion '" i 

2a 
cm. of the ff2· 107 K.106 

gauss I scale 

2250 0.87 
I 

0.731 277 

4537 1.4.1 o 085 268 8 

0676 3.21 0.7200 275.3 

8339 3.10 o 7335 278.1 

9387 G .4.4- 0.7307 277.5 

10120 7.4.5 0.7274- 277.0 

10685 8.26 0.7231 276.1 

1'1'130 8.99 0.7258 271.0 

114.40 9.38 o 7167 274..8 

11705 9.UO 0.7155 274.0 

Mean K!loc.IK. = 275.6 
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TABLE IVb. 
I Cylindrical pole-pieces 21 mmo apart. 

t=-201°.1 C. 
I 

H double de-/ 
1 fledion 2a 20 107 K.106 

cm. of the 1 H2' -I gauss scale 

2250 0.50 0.088 324 

4537 2.'10 '1.020 328.0 

6676 4.66 1.0,&-1 331.'1 

8:130 7.30 1.058 334.0 

U387 0.'17 1.042 :331.4 -

10120 10 .03 1.038 330.8 

10685 '11 ,81 1 034 330.2 

11130 12.70 1.025 328.6 

11440 13.41 1.024 328.4-

11765 14 '14 '1.022 328.0. 

I I 

Witho ü heing cOl'l'eeted fOt, lack of uuifol'lllity in the field the 
mel1l1S give the fullowing vallles : 

275.6 
XnoO.! IC = 1.143 . 10-6 = 241.1 10-6 

330.0 
X7:l°.0 K. = 1.~30 . 10-6 = 268.ö. 10-6• 

The COt'l'espollding l'esults obtained bJ the method of the magnetic 
l'ise wet'e 

240.6 . 10-6 and 269.3. 10-6• 

The differences between the l'esuIts as obtained by tbe two methods 
arc sCl1l'cely 0.4 0

/ 0 , This give~ us gl'eat confidence in tlle ellipsoid 
methoel even for this particuJal'ly difficult determination, and it shews 
th at the methocl is also sllitable for absólute measurements if only 
the necessary care is taket{' to enSlll'e the nniformity of the field anel 
the r.Ol'l'ectness of the shape of thc cllipsoid. 

We must l'cmembel' thnt there wÇtS a great numbel' of absolute 
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, measul'ements whose results had to be used (axes and volume of the 
ellipsoid, constants of the springs, magnetic field, density of the liquid 
oxygen) and also that the shape of the ellipsoid was not perfect. On 
the other hand we must remark that the application of the correction 
for the non-uniformity of the field might èonceivably have diminished 
the corl'espondence between the results obtained by the two methods. 
We have, however, both theoretical and experimental grounde fol' 
the assn m ption that this correction remains within the limits of 
accmacy of not more than 0.5010 in the case of cylindrical pole-pieces 
with flat end surfaces 90 mm. in diameter and at a, dista,nce of 

.. 21 mmo apart. . 

TABLE Va. 
I Conical pole-pieces 20 mmo apart. 

. t=-183°.0C. -6 
(To determme ~ we assumed 1:90°.\ = 240.6.10 ). 

H Double de· I 
f1ection 2ti' ~ti' 107 106 fi cm. of the H2' gauss. 

I scale. I 
3685 1.27 0.935 58.5 

4615 1.96 0.920 54.7 

6944 4.55 0.9437 60.8 

9205 7.96 0.9400, 59.7,-

11280 11.90 0.9348 58.5 

12835 15.44 0.9374 59.1 

'14015 '18.26 0.9295 57.0 

'14900 20.19 0.9098 5'l.9 

I -
15585 21..73 0.8945 48.1 

I 
16120 22.87 0.8802 44.5 

A graph of {j as function of H was made, which was used fol' 
,the following tab Ie. 

55 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XII. 
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TABLE Vb. 
Conical pole-pieces 20 mmo apart. 

t= - :l08°.2 C. 

H I Double de- I 

I 

flection 'U 20' 10i 

I 

f3:- 106 K.lC 6 
cm. of the H&' gauss. scale. 

I 

2296 0.79 1.198 56.0 [357] 

4û15 2.75 1 291 57.8 [328] 

6944 6.82 1.414 58.5 344.2 

9205 1~.15 1.43~ 59.8 346.3 

-11280 18.25 1.434 59 7 346.~ 

12835 23.67 1. '~37 I 59.2 346 g 
\ 

14015 27.89 1.420 56.5 346.1 

14900 30 84 1.389 52.4- 345.1 

15585 3::l.24 1.368 48 0 345 0 

16120 35.44 '1.363 43.8 347.3 

The mean with the exception of the two "alues placed between 
brackets is 345.9 and it giyes • 

r , . X640.9K. = 275,0 .10- 6 

while the method of the magnetic rise gave 

X640.9K. = 283,5 , 10-6~ 

The ditfel'encf' is 3°/0; but in this connection we must remember 
that the correction fol' non-uniformity is about :16°/°' and that the 
temperatllre of the liquid becomes very uncertain at the pressure of 
11 mmo llndcl' which the liquid boils at this temperatnre. 

Finn,Uy, we now give two series of measurements which wel'e 
made with other pole-gaps so as to obtain other de\'Ïations in 
the nniformity of the field. They were hastily made and under un
fn,vourable circnmstances, since oscillations and distllrbances caused 
by the running of machines in tlle neighboul'hood interfel'ed with 
the observations. We give them mOl'e as examples of how the method 
of calrulation f'ollowed still leads to good l'esults even when the 
couples:due to non-uniformity of the field are extremely lat'ge (28°/0 
of the chief coupie), 
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TABLE Vla. 
Conical pole-pieces 18.2 mmo apart. 

t= -183°.0 C. 
(To determine p we assumed X90 0 .1 -= 240.6.10-6). 

H double de- I 
fi,etion " I 2d' 107 r>. 106 cm. of the H2 . gauss scale 

5013 3.34 1 328 '159.2 

J 7547 7 31 1.283 147.4 

9993 12 64 1.24û 137.9 

12165 18.33 1 238 1362 

13760 22.39 1.183 121.7 

14900 26.26 1 182 121.5 

15750 28.83 1.162 116.6 

17005 35.58 
I 

1.230 133.9 

~ was again gl'aphed as a function of H, which led to the COl'

rection fol' ]{ in the following tabIe. 

TABLE VIb. 
Conical pole-pieces 18.2 mmo apart 

t = - 2080 .2 C. 

H I double de-
flection 2d' 2d' 107 j3 .106 ' K.106 I cm. of the H2 . 

gauss scale 

5013 46.8 1.861 152 341 

7547 'LD.71 1.880 146.5 348 

9993 18.88 1.862 137.5 351 

\ 
'12165 27.92 

\ 

1.885 

\ 

1::l0.7 

\ 

357 

13760 33.35 1.868 125.5 350 

149UO 41.36 '1.861 123.0 360 

15750 45.67 L84û 122.5 357 

17005 51.81 1.791 127.5 347 

55* 
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!. J( 
The 1Oean! 353 glvUlS Je = -- = 279.5.10-6 a va]ue that is nol 

1.255 
much small~l' than 28:~.i).10-6, which was obta1ned by the method 
of the lUagnetic r1se. 

Solicl otcygen. 

~ 4. Ellipsaid of solid oü:ygen. In this case obsel'mtions had to 
be' made direct]y upon an ellipsoid of oxygen. The oxygen therefore 
had to be fl'ozen in a mou]d of approximately the same form and 
dimensions as the solid si]ver ellipsoid described above. This new 
condition nece::1sitated the following experimental arrangement. 

The cover and the DEWAR tube are the same as for liquid oxygen, 
with the exception of the cap D. The ad.iusting tube is also the same, 
but it is so arranged that it can be moved as a whole up Ol' down, 
while the whole apparatus l'emains closed and in its place. With 
this end in view it is attached to the tube 111" which moves through 
the stllffing~box D"2 ; this rorresponds to D2 of the liquid ox;ygen 
apparatus, but in this case the wide glass tube Cl is lengthened by ! 
a l'igid' brass tube J[ that seryes to give sufficient play to the 
vel'tical movement of the whole adjusting tube. The former stem k 
had to be lengt.hened by the same amount (Lil 1 L"2)' and is contained 
in the tnbe m. 

The holder is also a glass tube b"; it is not howevel' closed, but 
at b('~ it changes into a very mueh narrower tube (0.5 mm.) that 
ends at b"l in a glass ellipsoid a". To this ellipsoid th ere is fused a 
solid stem bil. that connects it with the stretching wire. The oxygen 
gets ta the ellipsoid through the holding tube which it enters at b"a. 
A rubber tube n (cl = 3 mm.) admits the gas from outside; it is 
attached to the inlet tuhe n 4 that passes throngh the cover and is 
soldered to it. With this arrangement it is easy to rause the oxygen 
to soliclify inside the ellipsoid. When the appal'atus is ready fol' nse 
tile acljllsting tube is pulled upwards by the cap !::. till the glass . 
ellipsoid reaches the llnsilvel'ed part of the vacuum glass. The vacuum 
glass is then filled with liqllid hydrogen. While the ellipsoid is still 
ronnected with a reservoir of oxygen, the adjusting tube with the 
ellipsoid is slowly pushed downwards until it does not quite touch 
the liquid hydrogen but is in its vapour, The oxygen is then seen 
to con'dense slowly, and, if the operation is carefully pel'fol'med, the 
whole ellipsoid alld supply tube are seen to fiH with liquid oxygen. 
The tube being lowered still fudher, vapour is reached that is suffi
ciently coid to eau se the oxygen to solidify. On account of the large 
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contraction of the oxygen on solidification it is seldom that one does 
not see some empty space in the ellipsoid; the operation must then 
be repeated sevel'al times, sin ce the oxygen that is still liquid at this 
temperature has a pretty great viscosity ~tnd flows with difficulty 
from the tube; we sball return to this point later. When the ellipsoid 
is completely filled with' solid oxygen the adjusting tube may be 
lowered right down. A mark is made beforehand, 80 that the ellipsoid 
may be accurately adjusted to the centl'e of tbe gap, when the 
silvered tube is again in its place. 

EJ'I'01'S, c01'rections. auxilia?'Y meaSUl'ements. 
_ 1. Couples dzte to inlw1120geneity. As will presently appeal', we made 
measurements not only in Iiquid hydrogen (solid oxygen), but also 
keeping everything eise the same, at two temperatUl'es in a bath of 
liquid oxygen (i.e with the same ellipsoid of liquid oxygen). Since 
the susceptibility of the liquid oxygen was known, we had therefol'e 
two meaSllrements of the cOllples due io inhomogeneity as a fll'iJction 
of the field; they are given in Table VII. As a l'esult of the some
what smaller dimensions of the ellipsoid, these cOl'l'eetions are com
pal'atively much less importnnt. 

2. PU7'ity of the oxygen. The oxygen was freed from nitrogen by 
vapol'izing a large quantity of impure liqllid oxygen lll1der reduced 
pressure. 

3. Denszty 0/ tlle soliel otcygen. We ha\'e all'eady mentioned the 
difficulty of completely filling the ellipsoid with solid oxygen. On 
account of the opaqueness of the oxygen "that has already solidified 
one cannot with cel'tainty assert that this condition has been fulfiUed 1). 

Sin ce the specific susceptibility is determined fl'om a known 
volume tbis error would have immediate effect upon the resuIt. 
Wetried to eliminate this error as weIl as possible by deter
mining the density with the same ellipsoid by fiIling it with solid 
oxygen llnder the same circumstances as those obtaining in the 
exp'eriments and tben measuring the quantity of gas formed from 
it on vaporization. We may assume thai the small cavities that may 
form are pretty much the same in the various cases. lndeed, from 
two similar meaSUl'ements the density measul'ed in this way was 
found to vary by only about 10

/ 0 , By taking as the mean density 
tlUtt detel'mined by these experiments, the eventual pl'esence of 
ca vi ties is allowed fol'. In this way we obtained 

Q = 1.41. 
The absohtte values of the cOllples due to inhomogeneity of the 

1) When thel'e is an empty spaee af a few mms, ho wever, it eau be seen quite 
well. 
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field are not modified by a cavity formed in the vertical axis, as 
was usually tile case, for it is clearly those portions towards the 
sllrfi1Ce of the ellipsoid that are the chief contL'ibutors to them. On 
the other hand, they might obtain a greater 1'elati'l.'e influence, but 
as the obsel'vations shew, the &Ul1l of !he correctiolJs arising from 
th is cause is so small that they may be regarded as independent of 
the susceptibility within the limits of accuracy of the expeL'iments. 
In that case this difficnlty completely disappears. 

4. Dimensions of the e llipso id. The internal volume was obtained 
by filling the ellipsoid wirh mercury and weighing it. It was 0.1812 C.c. 
The change of yolume undel' atmospheric pl'essure was found to be of 
na account by pumping the space above the mercury free from air 
and observing the position of the mercury in (he raJJilIary. 
" The external axes wel'e measnred direct!y. Then the thickness of 
the g;lass at ten different points was determined by focussing a 
microscope on the image of the outer surface tormed on the mercury 
with which the ellipsoid was filled. It changed but slightly from 
place to place. The mean was taken and twice that valne was snb
tracted from the extermtl measurements. The results were: 

1.044 cm. 
and 

0.33n cm. 
Calculating the volnme from these figures we get 0.1925 c.r. wbich 

is about 6 0/0 greater than the true volume as directly determined. 
This is accounted for by the special shape of the meridian section 
which curves somewhat too strongly at the outer ends. For calcu
lating the coefficients of demagnetization we took a mean ellipsoid 
,,,ith the same major axis and tIle minor axis small enough to give 
the real volume '). The data for the calculation wel'e therefol'e: 

1.044 cm. 
and 

0.3173 cm. 
5. Opposin,q couple. The suspension spring and the stretching 

wire wern the same as were nsed for the liquid oxygen. We must, 
ho wever, allow fol' the rubber Rupply 'tube for the oxygen. This 
(whieh was chosen as thin as possible) modified bath the zero and 
the constants of the total opposing coupie, as soon as the pressure 

1) It is clearly not quite right to do this; there are, however, experimental data 
to support this method of corrocting: V. QUTTTNER (Diss. Zürich 1908, also Areh. 
sc. phys. et nat Genève, Sept.-~ov. 1908) found that th is method of tl'eatment 
was sufficiently accurate even for dis cs, bodies that deviate far more from an 
eJlipsoid than those we used. 
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difÏerence between the inside and the outside of the tube appreciably 
altered (on account of the change in shape of the tube). In all OUl 

experiments, thel'efore, we took care that there was a constant 
pressure difference of 70 mmo between the pressure inside the cover 
and that inside the holder (1he latter was the smaller of the two). 
We got a \'cry sensitive indication of the constancy of this difference 
not only from the manometers but also from the zero position of 
the llOldel'. Experiments ('arried out outside the appal'atus shewed 
that the constant of the total couple changed about 10% bel ween 
the complete flattening of the rubber tube by the atmosphel'ic pres
Sllre and equality between the pressures on both sides. This COl'
l'esponds to a deflection on the reading scale of l1W1'e titan ct metl'e. ' 
lf we assnme rough proportionality we tlnd that a displacement 
of 1 cm. would indicate a change in the opposing COUIJle of onIy 
0.1 %' The zero was kept constant to a few millimetres. 

The crLlibration was made lll1der cil'cumstanees exactly the same 
as in tile experiments (pl'essure differPllCe, etc.). 

The total constant with the addition of that of the stretching 
f • 
Wll'e was 

1503 + 18 = 1521 egs: 

Results. 

TABLE VII. 
Calculation of the corrections for non-uniformity from observations made in I' 

a bath of liquid nitrogen. 
Conical pole-pieces 20 mm apart. 

t = - 195°.6 C. 
H 

gauss 
20' cm. I 2a 107 

H2 

4015 1.18 
1 

0.551, 

6944 2.69 5577 

9205 4.73 5580 

11280 7.08 7>560 

12835 0.17 5564 

14015 11.14 5670 

'14800 12.90 5812 

15585 1,i. :!9 5884 

16120 15.07 0031 

I f . 104 I 2a cm./ 

-0.137 
11 

1.59 

127 3:53 

126 6.21 

132 \).23 

'131 12 10 

100 '14.49 

060 16.91 

039 -
003 20 21 

I 1 

0.746 

0.7322 

7330 

7251 

73\,1 

7:178 

7613 

7781 

I f .104 

1_0.199 

I 

232 

231 

250 

228 

219 

162 

'121 

-0.'158 

102 

160 

171 

163 

140 

(lOi 

ow 

I,' 

I 

I 
Ij 
Ij 
I 

I 
I, 

" I 
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it ean be seen that the values obtained for (:1 are not the same ät 
the two temperatures. lVIeanwhile it has to be applied here only as a -
cOl'l'eetion fol' the susceptibility of solid oxygen which at the most is 
30

/ 0 , A difference of tempel'ature of 1 ° C. in the bath under l'edured 
pl'essure gives more than half t.he differenee between the two values, 
whence we have given the detel'mination uIlder l'edllCed pressnre 
only half the weight aeeorded the measurement at ol'dinary pl'essure. 

The uncel'tainty of the mean has less than 1% influenee upon the 
value of the susceptibility of solid oxygen. The curve for fl as weIl 
as its sign corl'espond with what were found for the sil\'er ellipsoid. 

TABLE VIII. 
Susceptibility of solid oxygen. 

t=-~52,o.8 
(bath of Iiquid hydrogen boiling under atmospheric pressure). 

H 2a cm. of I K.106 I K.'106 
'Ja corrected .::-. 107 

gauss the scale H" I uncorreded I according to 
tab. VII. 

2296 0.89 .. 
I 

1,6D 519 533 

4615 3.57 1.676 518.3 532.9 

6R44 7.92 1.642 512.3 527.3 

9205 14.07 1.660 5'15.0 530 1 
"-

11280 2'1.'14 -1. 661 ,5'15.2 530.1 

12835 27.92 1.684 518.7 532.8 

'14015 32.96 1.678 517:6 529.0 

14U00 37.:38 '1.683 518.4 527.5 

15)85 40.77 1.678 517.6 523.7 

16120 44.05 1.696 520.0 
I 

528.6 

Mean 529.0 

529.0 
whence it follows that X20o.3K. = -- 10-6 = 375.2. 10-.e• 

1.41 

I 
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TABLE IX. 
Susceptibility of solid oxygen. 

t=-:l58,go 
(bath of Iiquid hydrogen under 70 mmo vapour pressure). 

H 

I 
2ci' cm. of I 2ci' 107 I K '116 1 

K. '116 
gauss the scale HZ' uncorrected corrected 

2290 
I 

1.19 2.257 
I 

000.5 614.5 

4615 4.80 2.253 600.1 014.6 

OOM 10.86 2.252 600.0 615.0 

920ö '19.24 2.270 002.2 017.'1 
, 

11280 28.13 2.210 594.ij 609.2 

12835 37.09 2.250 599.0 013.7 

'14015 45.05 2.293 604.7 610.7 

H900 51.24 2.306 606.8 615.9 

'15ö85 55.73 2.293 605.3 61'1 . '1 

'16120 00.20 2 317 I 608.5 
I 

612:1 
I 

614.0 
Fl'om the mean 61J.0 follows "/..,ol.l.J,°.2K. = lAl = 435.6. 10 -6. The 

prodllcts into J/ T are 

- 252 c8 

- 258.°9 

375.2.10-6 V20.3 = 1690. 10-G 

435.6 .10-6 V14.2 = 1641 . 10-6• 

Henee we can l'epresent the two observations pl'etty wel! by 

1690 
"I 1--- 10-6 
MO. - V1' . , 

which is adjusted to the meaSllrement at the higher tempel'ature. 
The deviation from this ratio for the lower temperature, ho wever, 

is somewhat greater than the errors of observatiou . 

. , § 5. Swnmal'y anc! eonelusion. As l'cgards the dependenee of' specific 
susceptibility np on tempel'ature our most reliable determination gives 

Xtiq.900 .1 IC = 240.0 . 10-.G• 

33700 
Cunm found "I = -- . 10-a between 20° C. and' J50° C. whence it ,. l' 
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would follow that for T= 90°.1 K. "1.=374.10-6 a number that 
differs essentially from ours 1). 

There is thel'efore no possibility of extrapolating CURIE'S law to 
the liquid phase of oxygen. This was also the conclusion reached by 
Fr,ElIfING and DEWAH in theil' first tï'eatm~nl of the question, but 
aftel' more eareful experiments they r~jected their former result 2). 

The results ohtained from the two magnetic 1'ise apparatus at lower 
temperatm'es ean, within the limits of experimental enol', be expressed 
by a very simple Iaw: the specific susceptibility is inve?'sely pl'OPO?'· 
tional to tlte square ?'oot of the absolute temperatw'e. From the 
obseevations obtained with the more reliable apparatlls we deduce 
the formula I 

2284 
'l..Liq.T = Vl' .10-6 

whieh holds to within 5%
, None ofthe results obtained bJ the method 

of the maximum conple al'e in con'flict with those deduced fl'om the 
forffiula. 

The l'esults with solid oxyg'en appl'oximately follow the relation 

1690 
"/..sol·1 = Vl' .10-Q

, 

At the lowest temperatures there is a smaH deviation indirating 
a smalle!' incl'ease at Iower tempel'atul'e~; it is, however, so small 
that we may still accept the fOl'mula given as approxirnately correct 
fol' the soJid state of aggt'egation below the melting point of oxygen 
and down to 14°.2 K. 

Fl1l'thel' experiments at more IIUmel'OllS temperatures must show 
E'xactly how fal' these ded uctions hold fol' the liq uid and solid states. 
They shew (see fig. 5) that l t11e1'e is a ju mp in the value of X at the 
melting point, since 

Xliq.T = 1,3 Xbol.T 
111 111 

l) R. HENNW'S (1893) result should give 

27600 
"1.= -1-,-10-G and :"1.90°.1 IL = 307 .10-6, 

2) 1,'LEMING and DEWAR'S results : 1st paper (1896) Î:'900 .lK:.=200 .10-r.; 2nd paper 
(1898) 28i. lO-û, mean 243.5. 10-6 pretty much the same as our l'esult. Accord
ing to the mean of the result of F ARADA Y. and BECQUEREL the specitic suscep
tibility for oxygen at 0') is 91. 10-0; tbis gives by E'xtrapolation from CURIE'S 

law X90'J.1K. = 299. 10-6• The English savallts used lhis nnmber in their second 
research for the comparison of tbe suscepLibiIity of Iiquid oxygen with that of 
the gas. 

( 
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We hope to a,nswer the question if this jmnp really exists by 
special experiments arranged for the purpose ; we may, in the mean
time, cOllsider that it does probably exisi. What OURIE found in the 
transformation of y iron to ó iron is analogous to the sudden change 
which we here assume 10 exist while the form of the law remains 
unaltered, and which can occur at the melting point or at a point 
of transformation to an allotropic modiiication. WEISS 1) has shown 
that this can be accounted fol' on the assumption that at this pal'ticnlal' 
point di-atomic iron changes into tri-atomie. 

On the other hand we comider it probable that the lawaccording 
to which the specific susceptibility incl'eases with the tempel'ature, 
viz: inverse propol'tionality to the square root of the absolute tem
peratlll'e at lowel' temperatl1l'es, gradually transforms into that of 
inverse proportionality (CuRm's law) at higher temperatnres, and that 
each of these laws, tberefol'e, may be bnt approximative to the 
same function over different ranges of ,"alues of the independent 
variabie '1'. 

'nle supposition that the change of spe('ific susceptibility with 
'density is of no importance lies at the bottoII\ of the assumption of 
the gl'adual transfOl'mation, of CURIE'S la,'.' into that of T-2. If, on 
Ithe other hand, we assume that this change is of importance, that 
e. g. when the internal pressllre is considerable the molecules undel' 
its influence Ulldergo not only a compl'ession but also a lessening of 
their rnagnetic moments, then a regioll of g'l"eat molecular compres
sibility in which thC' specific sllsceptibility shonld change both with 
the tempm'atul'e and with the density should exist between the gaseous 
ph ase in which the specific susceptibility would be pl'etty weIl in
dependelJt of the pl'essure, ~ncl the liquicl ph ase at lower tempel'atures, 
in which the rrolecl1les w0111d not be appreciably atfected by an 
additional external pressure on account of their all'eacly gl'eat intel'nal 
pl'essure, and in which, thel'efol'e, the specific snsceptibility would 
a]so be pretty weIl independent of the pl'essure. As regards the 
diffel'ence ,between the magnetic moment of the elementfiry magnets 
in the condition of saturated liqnid and vapour and that at normal 
or smaller den8ity at the same temperatmes, it is tó be expected 
according to that repl'esentation, that this diifel'ence ,~Till change with 
temperatul'e in consequence of the change of density with temperature. 

The assumption can also be made that complex molecules are 
fOl'med in the liquid state, and that these diminish the intensity of 
the elementary magnets ; in thai case changes in susceptibility of 

1) P. WtISS, loc. cito 
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mixtures of liquid oxygen with non-magnetic gas es should obey the 
thermodynamic laws that govern the number of sueh eomplexes. 
Bnt all this must he established by further expel'iments which we 
hope to corpplete; in the meantime the most probable assumption is 
the oid one that the specifie suseeptibllity IS independent of the 
pressure. 

As regards the question as to whether the specifie suseeptibility 
at lower tempel'atures still follows the law of inverse proportionality 
to the root of lhe absolute temperature, if the ferro-magnetism with 
a very low-Iying CURIE point aecording to WEISS'S theol'y of corre
sponding magnetic states does not exist, then the change to a still 
slmver increase with decreasing temperature and the approximation 
to a limiting valne is, perhaps, more probable. 

!.rite law of T-} at once gives rise to the question if instead of 
the LANGJ<lVIN elementary magnets ,~hose intensity is independent of 
the temperatnre, we shonld assume that thei1' intensity val'Ïes dirertly 
as V T; that is, that we should assume the existence of elementary 
cnrr-ents or electrons moving in their paths with speeds proportional 
to Cand, therefore, determined by) the speeds of moleeular heat 
motions. In other wOl'ds, while LANGEVIN'S theory already bupposes 
that the planeb in which the eleetrons move follow the motions of 
the molecules, but that the area.::; described in thOS6 planes are still 
independent of heat motion, \Ve should now assume thM tbe electrons 
undel'go the influence of heaL motion at their motion in thei1' pathb, 
and, if the radius of their path has also become invariabie, revolve 

'while remaining in the same position with respect to the atom; they 
would be electrons that are frozen fast to the atom, an assllmption 
that has al ready been made to explain ot11er phenomena. 

This addition to LANGEVIN'S theory, howeve'r, does not lead to a. 
specific susceptibility proportiOllal to T- i\- as one at first sight would 
be inelined to think, but to a constant speeifie suseeptibility. 

To substantiate that addition it wIlI probably be neeessary to proeeed 
to still lower temperatures than those of our experiments. It seems 
at present that it is not impossible that then the law X proportional 
to JL-} changes to X = const.: our observations on solid oxygen seem 
to indieate a ('hange in this direction. The assumption to whieh this 
is equivalent: viz, that the magnetie motions of the electrons eease 
at the absolute zero, and to whieh our experiments seem to lead, is 
much more satisfactory than that the magnetie motions of the elec
trons still persevere even at the absolute zero. 

The seeond question to whieh we devoted attention - the depen· 
dence of suseeptibility upon field strength requires no detailed treat· 
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ment. Thc method of the rnagnetic rist! seemed in some instances to 
give a decrease of the order of 1 010 in a field of 8000 gauss, while 
the method of the maximum coupla gave with the cylindriral pole
pieces up to 12000 gauss only a very small systernatic deviation and 
with the conical pole-pieces (16000 gauss) the deviation was scarcely 
appreciable. 

The solid oxygen ellipsoid with which a much lowel' ternperature 
was reached seemed to give a small decl'ease at 16000 gauss; it is 
possible, however, th.1t a gl'eater deviation is obscured by the cor
l'ection for the non-uniformity of the field. We consider, ho wever, 
that, assuming that the experiments were accurate to within 1010 the 
change of the susceptibility with the field up to 16000 gauss remains 
within the limits of experimental error. This is in agreement with 
the theory of LANGEVIN, if this, notwithstanding the deviation from 
CURIE'S law, is still applied. 

Physics. - "Tlw mrtgneto-optic KERR-Ejjèct in fcrromagnetic com
powuls ancl alloys". By STANISLAW LORIA. (Communication 
from the Bosscha-Laboratory). 

Tt has been shewn by KAZ 1), RIGHI 2), KUNDT 3), SISSINGR 4), ZEEl\IAN 5) 
and also by KERR 6) himself that the phenomenon discovered by the 
last llamed in 1876 depends not only on the orientation of the 
reflecting sl1l'face with respect to the magnetic vectors, but a1so (in 
a somewhat complicated manl1er) on the angle of incidence and the 
position of the plane of polarization of the incident beam. In the 
simplest al~d by far the most important case of almost normal incidence 
of light polarized perpendicularly Ol' parallel to the plane of incidence, 
the l'eflected light in general is elliptically polarized accordillg to 
RIGHI 7); the l'otation of jhe major axis of the ellipse depeuds on the 
magnetisation anel the wave-Iength. 

According to the measurements made by DU BOlS 8) it is in evel'y 
case pl'oportional to the former; as regal'ds the variation with the 

1) P. C. KAZ, Diss., Amsterdam 1884. 
2) A. RIGHI, Ann. de Chim. et Phys. (6) 4 p. 433, 1885. 
3) A. KUNDT, Wied. Ann. 23 p. 228, 1884; 27 p. 199, 1886. 
t) R. SISSINGH, Arch. Néer1. (1) 27 P 173, 1894. 
rij P. ZEEMAN, Leiden' Comm. 110. 15, 1895; no. 29, 1896. Arch. Néerl. 27 p. 

252 1894. 
6) J. KERR, Phil. Mag. (5) 3 p. 339, 1877. Phil. Mag. (5) 5 p. 161, 1878. 
7) A. RIGHI, Ann. de Chim. et Phys. (1) 9 p. 120, 1886. 
8) H. DU BOlS, Wied. Ann. 39 p. 25, 1890. 


